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The fertilizer sales this year will show

i large falling off. The newspapers
from all paris of the State concur in
this opinion.

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STORE
KEEPERS.

I guarantee Shriner's Indian Vermifuge
to destroy and expel worms from the hu-
man body, where they exist, if used ac-
cording to directions. You nre author-
ized to sell it upon the above conditions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore.
Md.

Sow to Gain Flcdi end 3trer.th.
JJse after each meal Scot t s EmuTsl m

with Hypophosphites. - It is as palatable
ns milk and easily digested. The rabid-
ity with which delicate people improve
with its use is wonderful. Use Jt and
try your weight. As a remedy for Con-
sumption, Throat affections, and Bron-
chitis, it is hnequaled. Please read: "I
used Scott's Emulsion in a child eight
months old with good results. He gain-
ed four pounds in a yerv short time,"
Tuos. Peim, M. D.. Alabama. " I gave
Scott's Emulsion to a gentleman (55 years
old troubled witli Chronic Brouehistis,
with the most excellent results." J. C.
Cason, Broken Arrow, Ala. 19:4t.

jjtadji fawadfio1
Having accepted the Agency for the sale of

JOHN WANAKAXEB'S

CulefirutOu Mil,
Philadelphia, I am prepared to furnish

Suits nl LOW PRICES, ami on short no-

tice. Call at my Store, and s.ee samples
of Goods aud get prices.

Suits Made to Order.

I have also on hand a choice stock of

Family Groceries.

Call and see me.
C. J. BINGHAM.

22:2m

IS A XORTII CAROLINA- -

Eoxne Made Fertiliser.

"HE ROCK IS MINED NEAR W1L-min-t- on

and ground at ltaUi"h. It
contains over sixty per Cf-n- t. of C'ilrnate
of Lime (Aiii ictilturrtl Lime) badly needed
on even farm, and ten t twelve per cent,
of Phosphate of Lime (Phosphoric Acid)
and a small per cent, of Potash both
standard articles. Analysis by the State
Chemist: It is the richest marl in the
world. Sold for bss than half price of fer-

tilizers made with Sulphuric Ac id.

YOU CA?J RrlAKS ALL YOUR

UBES kl H0&1E

OUT OF

LIE PHOSPHATE

FOR CORN
1. A compost of Lime Phosphate, 1,000

pounds, Kainit or hard 'wood ashes. 200
pounds, and S00 pounds of eow or horse
stable manure, makes as good a general
manure as can be found.

2. On land rich in vegetable matter, like
bottom or new land, use 500 pounds ol
Phosphate.

FOR CLOVER AND GRASSES
Lime Phosphate is the best clover food
known. It ives good stands, corrects the
sourness of red lands of the middle and
western counties. It will make clover
grow on red hillside galls, which we con-
sider the greatest triumph. Use 000 to 2,-0-

pounds per acre on clover and grasses.
On very sandy land use Kainit with it.

FOE ITiS:
It is the natural manure, as midit be sup-
posed; 600 pounds per acre, with kainit, on
sandy land.

FOR TOBACCO:
000 pounds Lime Phosphate, 1.000 pounds
finely-- c hopped stable mar. ure, 200 pounds
leached nshes 20b pounds high grade am-inoniut- ed

fertilizer.

N. C. PHOSPHATE CO.,

EALEIC-H-, N. C.

J. ALLEN BF.CWK,
20:2m. ' Agent, Salisbury. N. C.

and Wlil.tej- - Hub-It- s
cored at home withOPIUM out pain. Book of par-

ticular) oent FREE.
B. MJVOOI.LEY. M.D.

Atluatu, G. Office Whitehall 8W

If You Wish a Good Article
Of Pnco Tobacco, ask your dealer foi

"Old Rip."

SePAh TMENT
JUST READ THIS

ARRAY OF USE-
FUL ARTI-

CLES:
Long Handle Baking Spoons,
Comb and Brush Case,
Boy's Wood Handle Jack Knife,
Huge Box Shoe Blacking,
Two Papers Pins,
Pair Tron Shelf Brackets,
pet Dominoes,"
Ball Glycerine Soap,
10 Key Harmonico,'
Bronze Coffee Pot Staud,
Jews-Har- p, big enough for any mouth
Rubber Fine Comb,
Tin Wash Basin,

--Box Slate Pencils,
Skimmers for Milk, Long Handle,
Oilcloth Bib,
Kid Purse, metal frame, ball clasp,
Clear Glass Goblets,
Bengal LAV ood Pipes,
Deep PuddingfPuus,
Curry Combs, 6 bar good,
Shears, good size,
Turke y lied Handkerchiefs, 18 inch,
Dippers, Pint, long handle,
Ivory Handle Tooth Brush, --

Bronze Bird Cage, hook hunging,
Oblong Glass Dish, pickle or preserve,
10 inch Pie Plate, stamped tin,
Turkey Bed Napkin,. standard goods,
Dish Mop, forjnse in hot water,
One Quurt Stew Pan,
Shelf Paper, 1 doz. sheets,
IS inch iron Handle Pokers,
Gravy Strainers, very handy,
Twin Match Safes Decorated,
auv redding Mirrors, good size,

Ladies' Handkerchief, fancy border,
Spectacle Case, leather llap top,

- Stove Polish Paste, tin Ikx, ready for
u.-c-,

Pan Cake Turner, malleable iron han-
dle,

Square Bread or Cape Pans, for baking,
Fancy Goblet, full size, neat pattern,
Collar Button, lever-buc- k, tire gift.
Foot Scrapers, for out-sid- e door, iron

Jnpaiied,
Heavy Wood Rolling Pi usTgood,

1

12 inch J.tpan Trays,
Bronze Stove ,

Niekle Handle Fire Shovels,
i Corner Brackets,

Pic are Hangers, nicklc, wire and pin,
bo feet Rope-Cloth-es Lino,
Good Size Spring Padlocks,
Large Gimblet Bits,
1 doz. Safety Pins, large size,
Large and Pretty Cromos,
Bottle Mucilage and Brush,
o Good Plain Cedar Pencils,
A No. 1 Horse Bit,
Cake cd Vuin Yum" Soap..
Large Size Memorandum Books,
Pansy Letter Tablet, fancy colored pa- -

Silver Finished Vases,
Liquid Bluing iu large bottles,
4 Hook Hat Racks,
All Leather Shawl Strap. .

Lack of space keeps us from naming
hundreds of other goods iu this Hue.
Come and take a look. . 4

RACKET C. 0 D. STORE.
2i:ly G ask ill's Corner.

SALISBURY MARKET
APRIL. 7.

Cotton, good middling, K)
"4 middling, 10

Lt. low middling, 8
11 Low grade, 5 ft 7$

Corn, new, Go 70
Flour, country family, $2 12.25
Wheat. 80 (ft 1.00
Country bacon, hog round, Ufg- - 10

Butter, 20 Q 25
Eggs, m
Pork, good,
Irish petatoes. good, 75
Lard, country, Off 10

We have no satisfactory report of the
Tobacco market, though there are al-

most daily sales. The grades are deter-

mined on the Warehouse floors, and are
so various that any quotation given can
only be regarded as probable.

We regret to see that through a
disagreement between members of the
Democratic Board of Altitriatn in tne
city of Wilmington, two of them Join
ed the Republicans to over-n- d the
wishes of the others, and that some
radical changes in the city government
is anlt.duated.

There is no fact better established by
experience and observation man tnat
of the conservatism of Democratic ad
ministration, whether in the States or
in cities of the South, The radical or
Republican party as at present organiz
ed, consisting of a few selfish white
men as leaders, backed by the unthink
ing negro, cannot be safely trusted by
the great body of white people to eon-tr-ot

the public affairs of State or city.
The white people as tax-paye- rs sustain
the burden of the government, and of
right and justice, should manage pub
he affairs. W henever they have done
so it has been with equity, and on as
economical scale as the public good re-

quired; and for these reasons they should
stand family together, shoulder o
shoulder; for among the heavy curses
falling on a commuurfiy there are few
worse than bad goverment. The negro
has no room for complaint. The party
with which he acts has never done him
any good. All the advantages he en-

joys have come to him through the
magnanimity and wisdom of the Dem-
ocratic party. And it is certainly un-

reasonable to expect a people who have
governed themselves for hundreds of
years to relinquish the, right to do so
still, to those who are uninstructed jn
governmental affairs.

But with rare exceptions the negro
does not desire to rule. If let alone he
is quite content to pursue his own
pleasure and leave government to those
best able to administer it. It is only
when provoked and misguided by place--
seeking and selfish white men who have
an insufficient, white following to put
them in power and call on the negro
to help them up, that the negro be
comes restive and aggressive, and takes
delight in "voting against the white
folks.'r He is less to blame than those
who incite him to such unreasonable
conduct, and it only remains for the
"white folks" to do their best to secure
good government as 'well for the ne- -

gro as for themselves.

Abont six thousand shoemakers, it
is said, in and about the city of New
York, will withdraw from the Knights
of Labor. They have found that it
does not pay to oliey the dictates of the
officials of the Knights to strike when
they command it, thus subjecting
themselves and families to privations
and suffering, often without sufficient
cause, and merely to gratify their ofh- -
cial importance.

Steam and electricity, it is claimed,
have solved the question of lighting
and warming railroad cars without the
danger of setting trains on tire in case
of accident. There are neither damps
nor stoves to set a wreck on fire. The
trains are warmed by steam, and light
ed by electricity stored up in sufficient
quantity to run 12 hours.

Sharing the profits of a business
with men doing work has now begun
to be talked about in this country.
Mr. Wanamaker, the famous Philadel-
phia merchant has adopted it, and it
is likely others will follow his example.
It has been practiced in France with
entire success.

The English army is experimenting
with bycicles for scouting work. The
trials, so far, have been very satisfac-
tory. In every instance they exceeded
in swiftness the cavalry, and did their
work more secretly. This is largely
due, no doubt, "to the excellence of the
English roads.

The towns of Martin t erry and St.
Clairsville, West, Virginia, were wreck-
ed by a cyclone, last week. The people
were hard at work all last Sunday clear-
ing away the wreck and providing for
the relief and comfort of the people
who were distressed bv it.

It is said that Queen Victoria will
imitate to a certain extent some of our
democratic customs, and give a few re
ceptions without the usual excess of
formality. It will be the most popular
feature of her great jubilee.

Artificial whetstones, a French in
vention, are made by pulverizing emory
or flint and mixing gelatine and
moulding the mass into the shape de
sired and compressing it by hydraulic
power.

Fifty-on-e shares of stock in the
Chronicle Printing office at Raleigh,
will be sold at the Court House in that
city, on the 7th day of May, as the
Property of R..A. Shotwell.

There was a fight between a gang of
tramps and the police at South Bend,
IndM on the 19th. One tramp was
shot through the heart and instantly
killed.

Prairie fires in Dakota have swept
over a dozen or more counties, consum
ing, fences, barns, dwellings, &c. No
such calamity known there since 1878

The teamsters strike in Montreal,
Canada, resulted in a row when new
hands were called in, and the police had
hard work to subdue the strikers.

In the Gvclist s tournament in Dub
lin, Ireland, on the 11th, Woodhousc,
the American champion, won the hand
icap race.

The Wilmington Star regrets that
Col. Duncan K. McRae continues in
low health. He has been ill about five
months.
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Ihe Present Jury System.

The New Orleans States and the
Wilmington Star have been discussing
tie resent, jury system, and have given
utterance to sentiments in regard to it
held by many intelligent men. The
States says it is unsuited to the present
times is too expensive and too uir-reasona-ble,

in compelling 12 men to
agree, when a unanimous agreement
under the circumstances is next to im-

possible.
It is an interesting question, and one

on wnich some action : is likely to be
taken at no distant day.

Convict Mutiny.
The convicts in the State Peniten-

tiary attempted a revolt Saturday last.
The alarm having been sounded in the
city and the assembling of the military,
created quite a sensation for a short
time; fortunately for the convicts no
harm was done, though the guards
would have beenv4ustitiable in shooting
down every man engaged in the distur
bance. They all came out of their
cells and went to work Monday morn-
ing as usual, so that the trouble is
either at an end or postponed to an
other day. If it is ever renewed there
is reason to expect that many of them
will be shot down.

Woman's Bank.

An ancrel has fallen again wo
man has been temoted in monev mat
ter beyond what she could bear.
Sarah E. Howe was her name, and she
belonged to Boston. She had managed
to acquire tame as a financier opened
a Sayings Bank and did business in
that line for several years up to the
night of the 13th, when she disappear
ed. carrvini: off $50,000 belonging to
depositors. And now those women
there are scores of them want to find
Mrs. Howe and-se- e what they can see
of their money. But Mrs. Howe is in
concealment or has taken wing to re
gions unknown.

The Rahway Murder
The mystery of the murdered girl at

Rahway is still unsolved and contin-
ues to engage the eager search of news-
paper reporters and the city author
ities. 1 he strangest part of it is that
the girl has been identified by several
parties and all differing as to the name
and history. lwo fccotch women
identified her as their sister Mary, and

i 111 r twept over ner oody, so confident were
they that it was she. Others have
claimed that it was Ana Christine Lar
sen, a Danish girl, who came to this
country in pursuit of a lover that had
wronged her. And besides these other
identifications have been made, and
yet the body is not vet certainly iden
tified.

Important Discovery.
One of the most important dis

coveries in photographing the heavens
is reported irom rans, April loth. A
perfect chart of the heavens is promised
including stars of the 16th magnitude.
To the director of the Paris Observa-
tory, Admiral Mouchez, belongs the
honor of constructing a photographing
instrument or extraordinary power,and
making some of the most interesting
experiments yet recorded, from which
astronomers will be enabled to make
calculations of greater accuracy in re-
spect to the stars, their magnitude, dis
tance, and relation to each other
Scientific men regard this development
of photography as one of the most im-
portant discoveries in the direction of
exact science made during the century.

Strikes Extending South.
There was a strike on the 18th

among the hands employed on the city
water wonts or, iiaieign. it com
menced at where they were erecting a
dam and reservoir, H miles in the
country. The hands enijdoyed there
suddenly stopped work and marched
off in a ho ly to the city and commenced
a noisy conference Willi the men em-
ployed, in ditching and l aying pipes.
They disbursed on seeing the police
approaching; but in a little while after
the ditchers and pipe-laye- rs returned
their working tools vm quit work also.
They have been receiving 80 cts. per
day, but demand an advance of 20 cts.
Later reports will show the result.

It is likely that the "strikers'' ( near-
ly all negro Knights of Labor) had
joruck themselves a harder; iblow than
any oncelse. It is not every day that
they can find steady employment at 80
cts. a day, nor even at 7a cts. Besides,
there are many hands obtainable at
these prices wh. will be content with
their wages. It is probable that the
water works men will hold no confer-
ence at all with the luauis who have
gone off, but will proceed to take in
others who are not bound like slaves
to t obey the commands of official
Knights. j .

The Uobesonian says that since the
lire, Lumberton is like Washington,
a city of magnificent distances. It also
recites the singular fact tfcat the town
was literally carpeted, Saturday morn
ing last, with Col. U. H. Jones address
of the 2Sth July asking people to vote

Him, aim uopuig ne uaa not com
mitted mortal sin by becoming a can
didate without the sanction of the
"owers that be. Where they can
iroi a and why they were there, were

runny questions of the day.

1 'he Medical Record in discussing the
pos ition of the body in sleep as i'ifect--
ing health, advices persons of habitual
constipation to sleep on the left side.
TJie reason assigned for it seems good,
and person s of that habit would do
themselves no harm by trying it.

The Raleirrh News-Observ- er has put
on a new dress. It deserved it, for it is

one of our best State papers.

from-- hundred tailors on a strike at
Milwaukee, Wis. Cause: want high
er wages.

The Texas drought has been broken,
a bountiful rainfall having visited the
district.

Washington Letter.
, (Frrfra our reulur correspondent )

Washington, April 13th, l.c87.
The Commissioners of the District ol

CoJuinbiu have dune all in their power to
make Sunday "blue" $n Washington.
They hare resurrected old "closing law"
which have long mouldered in the statute
bonk and are riyidiy enforcing them. No:
ouly saloons, but every sort of an establish-
ment where trade is carried on for p ofit.
excep; apothecary shops ami undertaking
establishments, arc to be tightly closed.

Yesterday was the second Sunday since
the old. new lsw went into effect. On the
proceeding Sunday crowds of thirsty nu n
were seen fearing the "dry" city and going
in the direction of the taverns on the
country roads in the vicinity. Long before-dar-

the suburban bars were ''closed," not
because .it was Sunday, but because their
supply of liquids was exhausted. There
was no deficiency yesterday at these places.

the week beer wagons and groce-
rySteams stocked all the count rr hotels.
taverns and "road-houses- " with liquor sul- -

hcicnt to supply the expeotco demand.
A close oliserver of the die-ti- c habits of

the Cabinet has discover d, and given to the
world the result of his researches, that the
only total abstainer who sits at .Mr. Cleve-
land's Couneil Board is Attorney General
Garland. He also discovered that Secretary
Whitney's liquor bills were very large,
owing to his liberal hospitality. If any-

thing were needed, however, to demonstrate
tlwT leaning of the President toward the
temperance cause, it is only necessary to
point to the recent example set in this
respect by the mist res T of the White
House, who, without the least
trace of fanatarism or intolerance, ol
occupies the position that the drinking
intoxicating liquors is neither a proper
thing to do or encourage. It will be re-

membered that when at i the Diplomatic-Stat- e

dinner the customary seven or eight
wJJies were served, as usual to the guests,
Mrs. Cleveland took only water.

Mrs. Cleveland's interesting personality
continues to afford much material for the
gossips and the press. Her most trivial
sayings and doings, and many things which
she has never said or done, are constantly
printed. She is now enjoying a season of
quiet retilement ami rest at Ihe Pi esi dent's
country place, "Oak View," and has not
been to the White House for a fortnight.

The novel proposition has beeu made
that all the ladies who have presided ns
hostess of Ihe Executive Mansion make ar-

rangements tor a meeting and reception in
Washington. All the former Presidents
have passed away, but there are still living
eleven ladies who have occupied the posi-
tion of tirst lady of the jand. These are
the widow of President Tyler and Mrs.
Sample, her step daughter, now an inmate
of the Louise Home in this city, who,
during the period between her own moth-
er's death and the second" marriage of her
father, was the head of his household at
the White House. Then the widow of
President Polk, and Mr. Johnson, the
niece of President Buchanan, who was for
four years tire mistress of the Mansion; Mrs.
Patttersbn, the daughter of President John
son; Mrs. Grant, who had the position for
eight years; Mrs. Hayes, who had it for
Sour; Mrs. Garfield,, wild- - had it only six
months; Mrs. McElroy, late President Ar-
thurs sister, who was lady of the White
House during part of each of the three years
of his term; Miss Hose Cleveland, w ho
reigned fiitceu months, and lastly, the wife
of the President.

When, last evening, General George Sher-rida- n

repeated by request his lecture on
"The Modern Pagan," which was by the
way an attack and a refutation of Injjcrsoll-ism- .

he was introduced to the nudim-- bv
ihe Lieutenant General of Ihe Army. They
are f. lends and admirers of each
other but arc not relatives. The lec-

turer say ne is constantly asked what
relation he is to general "Phil." lie an-
swered the que-tio- n humorously once, in a
political speech. "So that there can be no
possible misunderstanding" said he, I will
stittechat I am neither Ids father uor his
brother uor his cousin nor his uncle nor his
wife's aunt's sister's mother-in-law.- " In
fact, he was no possible relation of the
great soldier.

"General George," as he is called by his
friends, owes his title of general to having
once been Adjutant-Gener- al of Louisiana.
He was elected to the Forty-thir- d Congress
from that state, but his election was con-
tested by Piiiiehback, and he
was not awarded his seat until the closing
hours of the last day of tlte session, just in
time to draw his pay for two years service,
mileage, and expenses of contest, amount-
ing in all to about fourteen-thousan-

d dol
lar.

The Sweet3st Girl in School.
"She's the sweetest girl in school!"

enthusiastically exclaimed one voting
miss to another, as they passed down the
street together. "Edith is so kind, and
gentle, and unselfish, every one likes her.
And she has lovely golden hair and pret-
ty eyes. Isn't it a pity her complexion is
so bad; it spoils her looks. And then she
has such dreadful headaches!" The girls
skipped along, but it happened Edith's
mother had heard what they said. It set
her thinking what could be done for those
headaches and the' rough,, muddy com-
plexion, that was sueh a trial to her gen-
tle daughter. She recalled what she had
read of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, and on the spur of the moment
she slipped into a drugstore and bought
a supply. Edith took itTaithfully. with
the rusult that it clearedher disordered
blood, relieved the headaches, made her
skin soft, fair and rosy and now she is
net only the "sweetest girl in school,"
bat the most beautiful.

England confiscated Ireland. It seized
its fertile and prosperous territory without
a shadow of right in civilized warfare. It
ground its people down Ivy merciless and
continuous oppression. It made its alien
landlords autocrats. It gave .the country
laws which taxed the poor peasants the
more the harder they worked. The conse-
quence is that a large part of the millions
of dollars that go to those down-trodde- n

people finds its.'way to landlords' pockets.
The peasants have i pay it out, in order to
keep shelter orer their heads. And still,
the British Titles want to foice coercion
upon them. Jt is a brutal exhibition of in-

humanity, hnt the day of reckoning will
runic as sure as there is justice on earth.
Ji i li iinore A Hiericn a.

SEVENTEEN MEN AB.RESTED.

Somewhit of a Sensation Sown the L ii
Line How the Richmond & Danville
Freight Cars Have Been Robbed, and
How the Robbers were Caught.
Seventeen men, white and black, big

and little, were arrested at Greenville, S.
C, yesterday, upon the charge of robbing
freight train's on the Richmond & Dan-
ville road. Passengers who came in on
the Air Line traiu lust night say that con-

siderable excitement exists in Greenville
over the arrests, some highly respected
parties being among those arrested, but
this latter class are" probably some
merchants who bought the stolen goods
unawares.

The story of the robbery, briefly told,
is that since November last officials of"

the Richmond & Danville Road have
missed from freight trains en route
Southward goods to the amount of $50,-00- 0.

The robbery was traced to Green-
ville and Saturday one white man and
two negroes were arrested at that place
and the other arrests followed yesterday.
It was discovered that a member of the
gang would conceal himself in a loaded
ear at some station between Charlotte
and Greenville select all the goods that
lie deemed available, and as the train
drew near the city limits the goods would
be thrown out to a confederate. Kenne-
dy, the white man under arrest, has con-

fessed and has told the police where much
of the stolen freight is. It was a bold
game and the thieves worked it success-
fully, and made big profits in selling their
goods to merchants at ridiculously low
prices. For instance, they sold Black-well'- s

genuine Durham smoking tobacco
for thirty ceuts per pound. Plaids that
cost twenty cents per yard they 'sold for
live cents. The thieves played their part
well, and Greenville was by no means
their only trading point, as it is believed
that they sold goods at other places in
South Carolina. At Greenville last Sun-
day, after the arrests of the white man
and the two negroes, two bales of plaids
and seven boxes of; tobacco were found in
stores in the city and identified as stolen
from the cars. These goods were sold to
merchants by one of the thieves, who
represented himself as agent of a whole-
sale house. Five mora boxes of tobacco
were found lying near the railroad
track, where they had been thrown from
the cur.

It is believed that all implicated in this
remarkable robbery have been arrested,
and are now in custody, and there will be
a big time at the next eourt in Greenville.

Charlotte Chronicle, 19fA.

Saw Bust.
Eil. Watchman: The farmers in t his

section are pushing forward with their
work to get their crops planted.

The wheat crops are look ing somewhat
better than people expected. Mr. J. W.
Deal, an enterprising young farmer near
Saw P. O., has decidedly the finest wheat
crop, of eleven acres, that we have seen
in this section. It is on clover sod, there
having been but one crop of clove r on
the land before the crop-w- c speak of.

On April 14th, Mr. A. Yost, of Enoch- -

ville, (having previously accepted the
divine declaration. "It is not good for
man to be alone' ; was seeu passing
through Saw on his way to the residence
of his intended, accompanied by the
proper authorities to make two people
one. May peace and happiness be strewn
all along the'pathway ot his future life.

The Saw Literary Society met last
Saturday night. The subject for debate-wa- s

"Which is the greater evil, pride and
ambition or ignorance and superstition?"

After which the weekly orator deliver-
ed a very able address, the subject be-

ing "The advancement and different re-
sources of the human mind."

Saw Handle No. 3.
- t

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury,. C, for the week ending
April 16, 18S7.

Alex McCrury Charles Foster
Mary M McCubbkis A L Hains
Francis Smith James James
Noah Peeler John () B Jones
James Brown K R Jones
G V Brawn Sam Kinzsy
James A Allen Mary Kimble
Daniel Alraou Win J Moon
J R Bovdcn Sandy Molt
Mrs M E Brumlcy Mary Neely
Patrick Burns Benj S Pardee
Ephraim Cosmor Bartlev Perry
Dora E Cox W T Rouse
Lee Cauthen Mary Scott
Mandie Davis C 11 Williams
E C Ellington Duea Williams
William Flack S D Williams

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for.

A. II. Boydex, P.M.

"Winston Correspondence.
Winston, April 15, 1887.

The victory of "Subscription," yester
day, went beyond the expectations of the
most sanguine and was so prompt and
decisive that there was no fun in it.
There was practically no opposition, only
two votes being polled against it in
Winston precinct and twenty-seve- n in
Salem, while the combined vote of both,
in favor numbered 1,379. For a week or
two back the opposition has been gradu-
ally breaking down, and the day before
the election converts came in by scores.
A brass band, street parade, and a rous-
ing mass meeting diet the work. At four
o'clock, Wednesday evening, the Twin-Cit- y

Cornet Band, in a chariot drawn by
eight splendid plumed greys, headed the
procession, with a string of carriages and
wagons following, in which were arrayed
groups of Ku Klux iu fantastic costumes
and bearing aloft "numerous banners;
while an army of laborers with weeel- -
barrows,shovels, picks and spades brought
up the rear. 1 he procession paraded alf
over the two towns, taking in the ex-
treme suburbs aud bringing up at the
Hotel Fountain, where the members of
the band were tendered a handsome sup-
per. At night a tremendous crowd as-
sembled at the Farmers' Warehouse,
where speeches were heard from Messrs.
Buxton, Watson. H. E. Fries. Jr.. aud
Maj. Duffy. Also several colored citizens
were called on and acquitted themselves
with exceptional credit. All this proved
too much for the "Doubting Thomases."
They saw that all the glory w as on the
other side and before morning nearly all
oi tuem were in ranks. 1 lie voting pro
gressed quietly yesterday, although ttuire
was a large crowd at the polls all day.
and when the suu went down it left a
rousing majority for Winston-Salem- 's

new rail road. G. O. A.

COMBINED WITH

&BEAT REFRACTING POWER,

Thfi are as Transparent and Colorless' as Light
Jtself.

And for softness ot endurance to Hie eye can not
be ex e.'ll. enabling tap w earer to read lor hours
without fatigue, la fact, tliey aie

Perfect Sight Preservers.
FhOM THE OOVKKNOU Of LOUISIANA.

Batch HorciK, Lo., Jan. 83, So.

Mk. A. K. Hawses: r Sir I rtestre to lesttry
to lUe great superiority of yourcryslallized Lenses.
Titt y eomblue great biUlioncy with soflms and
u! iv soilness to tlie rye, luoie any I have ever
louiiU. S. if McSNEKY,

(.iov. of Louisiana.
RECOMMENDED BY GOV. IRELAND.

Austin, Texas, Aug. b, ISS5.
To Mk. A. K. Uawkks: Dcir iir It gives me

pleasure to say that I Have been usi yoarg.aes
for some time past with mucii stiUsfJctiou. For
clearness, softness, and lor all purposes Intended,
tliey are not Miri;at-se-d by any that 1 have ever
worn. I would recommend tin ni to all who want a
suocilor glats. 1 am very resirt?ctfully yours,

JOHN IRELAND.
Governor of Texas.

HU3BAIIB SAYS.
Austin, Texas, March , 1882.

MR. A. K. IIawkes: Dtar Sir I am much pleas
ed with the pant lseople glasses you so perfectly
adapied to my ey es; with them I am enabled to
read, as hi my youtli, the tlnet print with the
greatusi ease. 1 cheerfully recommend them to
the public. Respectfully.

K. II. HUBBARD,
iEx-Govern- or of Texas) Minister to Japan.

Sight Improved.
New Yokk city, April 7, 1SS4.

Mk. A. K. IIawkks: Dear Sir Your patent eye-glass- ea

received some ume since, and um very
at the wonderful change tbat has

come over my eye-sig- ht since I have discarded my
old glasses, and am now wearing yonrs.

ALEXANDER AGAR,
Bank Book Manufacturer aud seo'y Stationers'

Hoard of Trade.
All eyes fitted an the lit guaranteed by

It. E. STEERE, Druggist,
Salisbury, S. C.

These glasses are not supplied to peddlers at any
price. 23:m.

AYE YOU Mri
LJ 77te Latest News !

ILmmiwrnM
Have opened a FIRST CLASS STORE in
Ii. Murphy's building on FUlier street, un-
der, the Watchman office, where they art-offerin-g

an entire NEW STOCK of

GROOVES,

DRY GOODS
notions;

PROVISIONS, &.C.

fefAt very low prices for cash or barter.
They buy all kimls of produce and pay the
highest market prices in Goods or Cash.
Do not fail to give them a call. Your old
friend 1). H. Julian will be on hand to
wait on you in liis usual pleasant way.

Salisbury, April 7, 1iS7. 3in

Mrs. J. P. Ecueche.
nee Miss M. C. TAAFFE.)

Bogs leave to say to her friends aikl the lady public
that she is fairly well settled in lier new place, east
end of Main streewflhd ready to serve th m In her
specialty with best possible attention and skill. Do
the favor to call. January 6. ifeST.

GOLD IIIL AT A BARGAIN !

A 5 stamp gold mill and 4 copper
plates, 40x20, all good as new and but
little used, for sale at a bargain.

Address T. K Uiu'ner. "

Salisbury, N'. C.

If you want to keep up with the times
take the Watchman you can't be left

ATA

Vauaba Farm
FOR SALS.

Situated in Unity township, Rowan Co.,
nine miles from Salisbury, near the Wilkcs-bor- o

road, adjoining the lands of .las. Holt,
Calvin Htrrison and others. containing 144
acres, nearly one half of which is

SECOND CSEEZ BOTTOM,
heavily timbered. A good dwelling house,
bam, well, and ntrt-buiblin- s. all new.

Purchaser paving some cah can have in-
dulgence on the balance.

Address Mrs. J. C. McCORKLE,
Jerusalem, Davie Co., N. C.

22:1 f

OPEN YOUR EYES!
EVERY BY

h

if

LADIES especially:
We have the largest and ht selected Stock of Dry Goods. Dress Goods. Notions and Dre

Tnmminps ever brought to the city.
We cordially invite the trade to "call and examine for themselves Yon cannot afford to pas

ns bv.

Emhr tidered Frenrh Batiste Robe- -, worth $i.O0. for $2.00. --
Set Swiss Kmhroiders at fifty cents on the dollar.
Five cent Lawns can not U equalled: twenty-seve- n inches wide; fine stock. A full

line ot colors.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

IIITHIIIIIUHHimiL
CURTAIN RODS-- 1W Ebony. Walnut and Ash.

SHADES In all Colors and Quantity.
Yard Wide .crim for 10 cts.

Towels at 5 cts. a piece.
Checked Nausooks at 8J cts., worth 12

Special Bargains in Parasols.
Yard Wide Bleached Cotton at 8 cts.

A msm LINE OF GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Gent s Linen Ilanderchicfs at half price;
Gents', Ladies' Misses' and Childrc-n's'Shoes- , all grades and qu ilitv.

MERONEY & BRO.
2G:tf


